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Online search and brokering (OSB) is the phenomenon in which youth search for information for their 
immigrant families on the Internet. Few studies exist on reflecting on the past as youth conduct OSB from 
childhood to adolescence to young adulthood. We conducted a retrospective study using semi-structured 
interviews of 27 young adults (ages 19 - 24) to examine their experience and perceptions of OSB over time 
(primary schooling, secondary schooling, undergraduate). We found that although all the interviewees 
shared a common experience of being an online searcher and information broker for their immigrant 
families, their stories exist on various dimensions which are constantly shifting and changing over time, as 
ecological factors influence searching behaviors. We discuss how the results from our study can serve as 
future references for researchers doing work in search research and designers who are currently working 
on improving design tools for searching. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

With the Internet growth and technology advances from 1990 - 2000s, our society has entered a 
digital era where information we need to function daily exists online.  
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However, some challenges have become more prominent in a digitized society. In the USA, newly 
immigrated families from the Global South continue to settle and bring with them different 
cultural perspectives, expectations, lived experiences, and languages. As new multilingual 
immigrants, they need a variety of information to establish their new lives. Due to the language 
and cultural barriers, the burden of finding information often falls on the children of immigrant 
and refugee families [38,64,65,83–85]. Online search and brokering (OSB), a term coined by Pina et 
al. [64], is a testament to the complex family work that children of first-generation immigrants 
engage in. Not only are youth searching for information online at a young age, but they must also 
broker this information to their families through language translations and cultural explanations.  

As online searching has become an essential part of life, it is important to learn more about the 
experiences of those who engage in OSB work for their families. For instance, in the early 2010s, 
HCI and library and information science (LIS) studies examined the searching roles of children 
[70] and adolescents [71]. Foss et al. [35,36] and other LIS scholars [4,5] generally focused on 
mainstream USA families that were not recent immigrants. In 2016, Yip et al. [84] started the first 
OSB studies with children of immigrant families. However, there are still knowledge gaps about 
how youth conducted OSB with their immigrant families during the early days of broadband 
Internet adoption (later 2000 to 2010s) to the transition of mobile searching in the early to mid 
2010s. By examining the past and present, we can better understand design implications for future 
technologies and processes that shape online information search.  

We ask the following research questions: 
RQ1. What are the perceptions and experiences of young adults who reflect on their time 

conducting OSB from primary, secondary, and undergraduate schooling for their immigrant 
families? 

RQ2. How did the online searching and brokering process change as family dynamics 
transitioned (e.g., new technologies in the home, new information problems) during their primary, 
secondary, and undergraduate schooling? 

We conducted retrospective interviews with 27 young adults (ages 19 – 24). These young adults 
reported having conducted OSB with their immigrant families during childhood, adolescence, and 
presently. Our interview protocol focused on their OSB experiences from primary-to-secondary 
years (2006 – 2011), secondary-to-college years (2011 – 2020), and college-to-young adulthood 
years (2017 – 2022).  

We hope to provide a better picture into the experiences of being an immigrant in the U.S. 
navigating various information resources while managing cultural and languages barriers. Earlier 
technology studies in 2006 (the time of mass broadband adoption by U.S households) were 
generally focused on the digital practices of non-immigrant youths [35,36]. However, by only 
focusing on mainstream samples of youth (e.g., White, Educated, Industrialized, Rich, and 
Democratic – WEIRD), such research largely ignores the online searching experiences of youth 
and families from historically marginalized groups. Through retrospective interviews of youth in 
immigrant families, the current study broadens insights on how youth were searching for 
information from the mid 2000s to the early 2020s. By getting a detailed glimpse into the searching 
process from the retrospective view, it can help inform future technology studies. Through this 
broadening, this study makes three important contributions. 1) Empirically, our study’s findings 
show that while there is a common experience of OSB among young adults in immigrant families, 
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various temporal dimensions impact the nature of this family work. 2) Theoretically, this study 
contributes deeper insights into how children conduct OSB work and how their work is 
influenced by internal and external forces. 3) Finally, through critical reflection, this work offers 
important considerations for designers and researchers who are invested in understanding and 
improving information access [71]. 

2 RELATED WORK 

Below we provide a summary of the current research landscape of youth online information 
searching. First, we go through the general literature on youth and information searching. We 
demonstrate that youth searching literature tends to focus on snapshots, rather than reflections 
that emphasize growth and longitudinal change over time in searching behavior. Second, we 
examine the literature on technology development in online searching for youth. We show that 
for historically marginalized youth, the digital divide in hardware access and broadband access is 
changing. While technology adoption and digital literacy is indeed growing among youth, 
inequitable access to online information persists, especially during times of crisis such as the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Finally, we examine the specific phenomenon of OSB with youth. Language 
brokering has been examined for decades (e.g., interpretation and translation in medical, legal, 
and other contexts). OSB has only been examined since 2016, with limited research on 
longitudinal practices that may evolve over time.  

2.1 Youth and Information Online Searching  

Prior research in LIS has examined how children and youth search for information online [44]. 
Children (ages 7 - 11) can perform complex Internet searches requiring a multi-step process of 
searching for the information [35]. In the Information Problem-Solving for the Internet (IPS-I) 
model, Brand-Gruwel et al. [19] demonstrated the processes and skill sets needed for individual 
youth to search efficiently online. Agosto and Hughes-Hassell developed a theoretical model of 
developmental roles of 27 urban teens and how roles of daily information seeking for social-self, 
emotional-self, reflective-self, physical-self, creative-self, cognitive-self, and sexual-self come 
together [5]. 

While online searching may seem as a solitary task [10], research demonstrated that youth do 
rely on collaborative searching [60] as a way for support. Foss et al. [36] showed that children 
and adolescents do not search alone but they often have “influencers” who provide guidance to 
them while searching, which were mostly mothers of the searchers. Youth online searchers also 
fall into different types of search roles (e.g., developing searcher, power searcher, social searcher) 
and they mature over time as their searching needs change [35,36]. When examining the 
searching roles of adults inside the home, children play a role in helping adults search due to their 
own expertise and showed that youth searchers also learn how to search by watching older family 
members [1]. More recently, Yip et al. [85] and Roldan et al. [65] provided a better view of how 
youth and their family members collaborate with each other to search for information. Youth rely 
on their funds of knowledge while leveraging their language and searching skills to work with 
their parents and siblings on important online search tasks for their households [65,85].  
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When searching online, adolescents are performing tasks simultaneously: they are applying 
their searching skills, interpretating and evaluating sources of information [20]. Youth online 
information seekers can learn how to search in school settings, however, searching skills for 
information outside of the classroom setting is a self-actualization process [40]. Youth’s 
perception of search engines can be seen as an authority and fact-finding instrument in relations 
to school assignments [9]. Further insights into the complexity of search topics of children and 
teenagers are understood through the type of information children and teenagers are seeking 
online, including information on mental health resources on how to cope with anxiety and 
depression [21].  

While extensive research has been accomplished in youth and information searching, we argue 
there needs to be a better understanding of how youth information searchers change over time 
due to their natural progression of growing older and maturing. For instance, Torres and Weber 
note in their log analysis of online searching found that youth ages 16 – 18 had search behaviors 
more like children ages 8 – 9, than that of young adults ages 19 – 25 [33]. They speculate this 
sudden jump may be attributed to more work and adult responsibilities, but their study is a single 
limited snapshot. Most extant research offers a single snapshot in time rather than a fuller 
longitudinal picture of how youth online searchers change over the course of their major 
developing years [62]. Our study attempts to provide multiple temporal snapshots throughout 
time through retrospective reflection. We intentionally focus on the longitudinal search practices 
of lower-SES first-generation immigrant youth to bring their voices into contemporary research 
on technology engagement.  

2.2 Technology for Youth’s Online Information Seeking  

Research conducted in the later 2010s and early 2020s on technology and online searching in 
youth demonstrated some shifts in how youth perceive online searching technologies. Agosto et 
al. [5] found that teens in an urban setting thought of public schools and libraries as outdated 
institutions that did not fit with their technology-focused home lives. With 95% of children in the 
USA having some access to the Internet by age 11 (in 2010), youth are constantly searching for 
information online, but with different perspectives [23]. In a qualitative study by Andersson [9] 
on the role of Google in everyday online searching for Swedish teenagers (ages 15 - 16), the study 
found that teens perceived Google in three framings: fact finding, neutral infrastructure, and 
authority [9]. In school contexts, Google is seen as fact finding, while the infrastructure framing 
occurs when youth search for information in their free time. Google as an authority frame is 
shown in both school and free time, demonstrating youth trust in the search engine [9].                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
V.Nowadays, youth are searching for online information with affordable mobile technologies 
[18,77]. Portability allows youth to differentiate their search behaviors among a choice of devices, 
mobile searching allows for “quick dips” into information with apps to satiate everyday needs 
[18]. Youth, while still using mostly Google, tend to now seek out information within in-app 
searching as a targeted approach to information seeking [16]. Youth also use social media 
platforms (e.g., Facebook, YouTube) as sources of online information [1]. 

Technology for searching is not always optimized for youth. Adolescent searchers reported 
frustrations with the abundance of information on the Internet and how poorly organized it can 
be [4,6]. The abundance of online information poses another challenge for young online 
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searchers’ interaction with search engines: many do not fully grasp how search results are ranked 
[16]. Some adolescent searchers have a difficult time deciphering the quality of information they 
search for online [57]. Through these studies, we know that various online search tools are not 
youth friendly. Furthermore, filtering through information on the Internet is a complex skill that 
many children have not yet developed in their young age [15]. 

Overall, in a reflection of youth online information research in the past 20 years, Agosto 
emphasized the need for work in understanding youth perspectives, especially for youth of 
different racial, gender, and socioeconomic (SES) backgrounds and in different settings beyond 
school [7]. Although the area of technology and youth online information seeking has expanded 
our knowledge over the years, we know little about the experiences of immigrant youths with 
technologies, especially as search technologies have vastly changed since 2006. Despite the mass 
adoption of broadband and advanced computing technologies from 2006 to present time, many 
lower-SES and immigrant youths continue to experience digital barriers [12]. Barriers include 
inequitable digital access and literacy exacerbated by a language barriers for those who are 
English Language Learners (ELL) [48].  Important to note is how the COVID-19 pandemic revealed 
how poor the U.S. broadband infrastructure is for youth in lower-SES families [22]. Our study 
addresses Agosto’s [7] critiques by focusing on lower-SES college undergraduates from 
immigrant ELL families. We ask them to reflect on their past OSB work with and for their 
immigrant multilingual families to better understand their role in mediating access to technology 
and information across various personal and digital transitions.  

2.3 Immigrant Children and Brokering  

The experiences of immigrant children’s brokering are a well-researched area, specifically around 
language and technology brokering [11,13,38,55,64,65,73,84,85]. Studies in the early 2010s focused 
on the nuanced experience of brokering information, language, culture and society and 
technology, demonstrating that children broker on a wide spectrum [11,14,29,30,38,73]. Earlier 
studies have shown that immigrant children take on the brokering role for their family due to 
their fast acculturation to a new society and language [13,65,83,85]. Youths who have acted as 
language brokers for their parents may experience a wide range of emotional association with 
their experience ranging from associated negative emotions such as “responsibility” compared to 
positive emotions such as “privilege” [11]. Language brokering has shown to be stressful on 
children [73]. The family stressors are contextual to the broker’s environment and family 
situation [52]. Some stressors during the process of brokering are due to the complex dynamics 
of immigrant children having to perform their duties within exclusionary societies [30]. Other 
stressors involve the complexity of brokered adult topics [14,29]. 

Studies have shown that children from immigrant families play an important role as broker of 
digital technologies for their parents. Immigrant adolescents help their family members adopt 
technologies in order to maintain a line of communications with their family members residing 
in other parts of the world [13,47,81]. Children work alongside their immigrant families to search 
for important information relating to education, health, laws, and common everyday needs such 
as navigation, online purchases, and store hours [64,65,84,85]. Familism is a useful lens through 
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which we can examine motivations behind OSB practices. The concept of familism posits that 
youth act in service of family needs based on honor, obedience, trust, and loyalty [72]. OSB 
reflects this concept of familism when youth help older family members access technology and 
information as a sign of respect [65,66,84]. Similarly, Pina et al. [64] conceptualized “online search 
and brokering” (OSB) to illustrate the intertwined process between language translation and 
online searching as influenced in an ecological system. Under the ecological system of OSB, at 
the family level, youths and their parents collaborate closely with each other using their 
respective knowledge to solve crucial information problems [64].  

Research extends the knowledge on brokering by applying an online searching lens on youth 
who bridge the information gap for their immigrant families [47,64,84]. We now better 
understand how youths engage in OSB work for their family, the positive and negative effects of 
OSB, and relational dynamic between the parents and child broker. While we know more about 
present day OSB from 2016 to 2022, little is known about intricacies of OSB from 2005 to 2016, an 
era when families in the USA adopted broadband Internet and transitioned to mobile technologies. 
For instance, we know that youth in immigrant families had a difficult time with COVID-19 from 
2020 – 2022, such as mental health, access to healthcare, and anti-immigration sentiments [34,87]. 
However, we have little understanding of the OSB phenomenon during COVID-19 as youth 
transitioned to young adulthood. We aim to understand how these technological changes and 
other contextual factors changed the way youth conduct OSB to help their parents.  

3 METHODS 

3.1 Positionality Statement  

In the spirit of transparency and reflexivity [2] we acknowledge our standpoint and position as 
educated Global South researchers. All the researchers in this study are children of immigrant 
families from the Global South (i.e., Latin America, Asia) living in the USA. Each author of this 
study grew up as a child language and information broker. The first author is a first-generation 
immigrant and college student who started online information seeking at a young age and 
continuing in the present time. The middle authors are undergraduates who reflect the identities 
of the participants of this study and a graduate international student from the Global South who 
does translation work. The last two authors grew up as youth language translators during the 
early 1990s, before home Internet was adopted in the mainstream. Our positionality as co-authors 
is reflective of our commitment to highlight strengths and build capacity within marginalized 
immigrant communities in the USA and beyond. Collectively, we are researchers who are 
racialized minorities in the USA (Asian, Latin American), and first-generation college students. 
Our experiences holding these identities as brokers within our own immigrant families informs 
our research lens and analytical approach.     

3.2 Study Design  

Our study design consists of a single semi-structured interview of young adults who reported 
conducting OSB work as children from the years 2006 – early 2020s. Our qualitative research 
study consisted of 27 online interviews using Zoom video chat (www.zoom.us) with young adults 
(ages 19 – 24, mean = 20.8, SD = 1.76) mostly around the Pacific Northwest, USA from April 2021 
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to March 2022. Participants had the option to turn on their video camera. All study materials and 
procedures were approved by the University of Washington’s Human Subjects Division. We 
chose to do a retrospective interview with the young adults because we wanted to understand 
their perceptions of change over time from 2006 - 2020. Prior research from 2006 – 2020 on youth 
online searching does not generally oversample and include historically marginalized Global 
South populations [4,5,6,7,35,36]. Therefore, our study design focused on reflections from this 
group pertaining to how they supported their lower-SES immigrant ELL families through OSB.  

Our interview protocol consisted of five major sections where the primary interviewers asked 
questions regarding when interviewees learned about searching on the internet, the early days of 
OSB, technology change and adoption overtime, and family dynamics. The interviews concluded 
with inquiries about OSB in the present day. Each interview averaged 1.5 hours and had five 
essential components:  

• General questions about demographics, current state of living, and family;  
• Participants’ reflections on their early days (primary and secondary schooling) of 

searching online (for themselves and for their families); 
• Questions focused on adolescent years of searching online and searching technologies;  
• Questions on present day OSB, including searching for COVID-19 information from 2020 

– 2022; and   
• Conclusion questions on their overall OSB experience and thoughts about the future of 

OSB for youths who are currently doing OSB work for their parents.  

During the Zoom virtual interviews, we asked participants for their verbal consent to record 
the interview. If the participant agreed, the recording began. The lead interviewer informed all 
participants of the procedure to store the video recording on a private server hosted by the 
research team’s university. Participants were informed of the privacy measures that would be 
taken to protect the video recording and their identity. Participation in the study was completely 
voluntary and participants had the option to stop the interview at any time. Participants received 
a $75 gift card as compensation for completing the interview.  Interview teams included two team 
members, with one member being the lead interviewer, and the second member taking notes and 
asking follow-up and clarifying questions. Two interviews (P7, P24) lasted significantly longer 
than the 1.5 hours, which meant we conducted a second interview as a follow up.  

3.3 Selection Criteria and Data Collection  

The participants of this study fit the following eligibility criteria: (1) the participant and/or their 
immediate family are immigrants to the USA from countries in the Global South [79]; (2) the 
participant identified themselves as having prior experience searching for online information for 
their family; and (3) the participant and / or their siblings are the first in their family to attend 
higher education in the USA. Table 1 shows a summary for our participants and demographics. 
This study uses a purposive sample [77]; the 27 study participants were selected for their capacity 
to inform the phenomenon of investigation (OSB over time). Compared to a probabilistic 
sampling, which is more aligned to quantitative research and generalizability, our sampling 
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methods prioritize information rich cases [63]. Therefore, our goals are guided by Lincoln and 
Guba’s sample size and analysis recommendations of information redundancy [56], that is, 
sampling is terminated when information from participants repeats itself. 

We chose the age range of 19 – 24 because that is the age in which the participant as a child 
would have had possible access to the Internet in the home or school at around age 7 (year 2005 
had broadband penetration in USA homes) [41]. We selected young adults because we wanted to 
engage with a group of participants that could retrospectively reflect on their past selves as youth 
searchers. Children and adolescents can lack the maturity and language skills to authentically 
express themselves [8]. We specifically chose current or graduated undergraduates because of the 
process of how their families chose higher education as part of their information seeking needs 
(see Limitations and Future Work). For instance, lower-SES college young adults would have 
searched on complicated critical family topics, such as higher education (e.g., college applications) 
and finances (e.g., student loans, financial aid) as child brokers. College students who act as 
brokers for their families would also have to juggle family responsibilities and balance school and 
home expectations. Finally, we chose immigrant participants from the Global South. The Global 
South “references an entire history of colonialism, neo-imperialism, and differential economic 
and social change through which large inequalities in living standards, life expectancy, and access 
to resources are maintained” [27]. This disparity in political power, language, and economics give 
rise to the conditions in which our youth participants would be engaging in OSB in the USA. 
Overall, we conducted 29 interviews. However, we found later two interviews (P16 and P22) did 
not fit study’s eligibility criteria. Both ineligible participants’ families still lived in the home 
countries and the OSB took place in the home country, rather than the USA. Therefore, we 
decided to only focus on the 27 participants that fit our criteria. 

For our recruitment strategy, we began by working with a campus association that centered 
around supporting college access and educational equity for high school students in accessing 
resources and opportunities to become first-generation higher education attendees. We also 
worked with Global South cultural groups in the Pacific Northwest (Asian, Latin American, 
African, Latinx groups) to advertise the study. Finally, we relied on snowball sampling methods 
from participants who wanted to relay this study to fellow students who would meet the study’s 
participation requirements. We had a total of 54 individuals complete the recruitment 
questionnaire. Of the 54 individuals, one was not qualified for the study (only spoke English). We 
contacted 20 potential recruits but they did not follow up, and four chose not to participate in the 
study. Following the initial contact, the Primary Investigator (PI) of this study scheduled a 15-
minute Zoom call with each participant to go over the study. Once the PI and potential participant 
met and decided that the study was a good fit, the PI scheduled the interview with the participant. 
After we interviewed 20 participants, the research team felt that saturation had been reached for 
search and brokering participants who originated from Asia [66]. We needed to shift our 
recruitment strategies to include additional immigration and OSB stories in our dataset to ensure 
a diverse range of perspectives. Therefore, the next wave of participant selection focused on 
participants from countries in Africa, Latin America, and the Middle East. We were able to recruit 
7 more participants from these Global South regions and noted that they also repeated similar 
themes to the first 20 participants. We concluded the study at 27 participants once we did our 
initial analysis. 
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Table 1: Demographics of study participants 

ID  
Number 

Age Gender 
identification 

Family ethnic  
identification  

Family order Non-English languages 
spoken at home 

P1 21 She / They South Vietnamese Oldest daughter Vietnamese 

P2 19 He / Him Guinea, West Africa Second youngest Son Mandinka, Susu, Arabic, and 

French 

P3 21 He / Him Bangladesh Youngest Son Bangla 

P4 22 She / Her Hmong Oldest daughter Hmong 

P5 22 She / Her Vietnamese Oldest daughter Vietnamese 

P6 21 She / Her Chinese Second oldest daughter Taishanese, Cantonese 

P7 21 She / Her Filipino Youngest daughter Tagalog and Ilonggo  

P8 21 She / Her Mexican Fourth oldest daughter Spanish, Mixtec 

P9 20 She / Her Chinese Oldest daughter Mandarin 

P10 20 She / Her Chinese Only daughter Mandarin, Vietnamese 

P11 20 She / Her Mexican Middle daughter Spanish, some Mixtec 

P12 21 She / Her South Vietnamese Only daughter Vietnamese 

P13 20 She / Her Indian Oldest daughter Hindi 

P14 22 She / Her Chinese Second oldest daughter Teochewnese 

P15 19 She / Her Filipino Youngest daughter Tagalog 

P17 21 She / Her Chinese Only daughter Mandarin 

P18 21 He / Him Mexico Third oldest son Spanish 

P19 19 She / Her Indian Youngest daughter Tamil 

P20 21 She / Her Chinese Vietnamese Oldest daughter Vietnamese with parents, 

Cantonese with grandparents 

P21 19 She / Her Chinese  Middle daughter Cantonese 

P23 24 She / Her Ethiopian Oldest daughter Amharic, some Tigrinya 

P24 20 She / Her Iraqi Oldest daughter Arabic (Iraqi dialect) 

P25 24 She / Her Ethiopian Oldest daughter Amharic, Tigrinya 

P26 21 He / Him Vietnamese Youngest son Vietnamese 

P27 20 She / Her Palestinian Youngest daughter Arabic (Palestinian / Lebanese 

dialect) 

P28 20 She / Her Iraqi Oldest daughter Arabic (Iraqi dialect) 

P29 23 She / Her Eritrean Youngest daughter Tigrinya 

3.4 Data Analysis   

Using Zoom video chat, we recorded all interviews, using both video and audio. The Zoom online 
platform provided first initial transcription, followed by the team correcting transcription errors. 
We did edit the transcripts for readability by minimally deleting conversation filler words (e.g., 
like, ummm, er, ah) and repetitive words (e.g., okay-okay, you know-you know). Next, we 
employed an inductive approach to coding the transcripts, which took 11 separate meetings with 
our team. Based on our interview notes and read of the transcripts, we drafted an initial codebook. 
We met four times to develop this codebook. The initial codebook included code labels on 
technology usage, affect around searching, support in searching, learning around searching, 
topics of searching, strategies and processes, challenges, translation issues, values, and identity. 
Over the course of a month, the research team added to the initial codebook as data surfaced from 
reviewing the transcripts. Final code book included code labels such as primary year, secondary 
years, college years, old and new topics, searching resources, family dynamic, and searching on-
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the-go. Next, using Delve Tool (www.delvetool.com) we partially coded the data using this initial 
code and revised the codebook based on three passes of the data.  

We followed a consensus model in which two coders (a primary and secondary coder) coded 
the interviews [59]. The primary coder made the first pass, while the secondary coder indicated 
if they agreed or disagreed with the codes. In three team meetings, we discussed their 
discrepancies between the results, and reached a conclusion about the coding. When coding 
discrepancies could not be resolved, a third coder came in as a tiebreaker. We went through three 
more rounds of coding and discrepancy checks. After the initial coding, we discussed our results 
and codes as a team, and refined the codes for clarity and consistency. In our Findings, we present 
our main themes and representative samples of the coded data that demonstrate contrasting 
quotes based on dimensions of OSB in families.  

In our data analysis, theoretical saturation occurred around 20 participants, when we had at 
least two participants repeat the same themes. We chose to close the sampling at 27 participants 
as themes became more repetitive beyond the 20 initial interviews. Marshall et al.’s systematic 
analysis of 83 information systems qualitative studies found that grounded theory studies 
typically include between 20 – 30 interviews [58]. For this paper, we provide as many of the 
numerical counts for the coding. The use of quantifier “some” and “others” for the participants 
refers to two or more participants. 

4 FINDINGS 

For interviewees of this study, we found that OSB occurred in three major time frames: primary-
to-secondary, secondary-to-college, and college-to-young adult years. Each of the time frames 
marks significant changes in OSB with three specific dimensions contributing to the interviewees’ 
perception of doing OSB in the past and present for their immigrant parents. We found that 
interviewees have unique yet overlapping dimensions that shaped their OSB experience 
throughout the years.  

4.1 Primary-to-Secondary  

We refer to the primary-to-secondary (approximately 2006 to 2011) time frame as the time when 
participants first learned how to search online while in elementary and middle school, and when 
OSB dynamics often emerged. Below we report on the three dimensions that shape the nature of 
OSB during this early time.  

4.1.1 Intensity of OSB Activities   

Not all youth participated heavily in OSB during their primary-to-secondary schooling days. 
Participants mentioned a range of involvement from no OSB work to being the sole person 
responsible for OSB in their family. When participants started doing OSB the level of intensity 
depended on multiple factors including their family structure, age, resources such as internet 
access in the home and other adults who can supplement OSB. 

Six participants noted they did not help with OSB during their primary-to-secondary years. For 
example, P14 explained that during this time, her uncle and older sister assisted with her parents’ 
information needs. Participants also had extended family members that could assist with OSB. 
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One participant explained an in-between situation of not helping their parents search all the 
time but searching whenever needed. P26’s extended family members, such as an aunt, played a 
more prominent role in the OSB process because his aunt was more situated in the USA. P26’s 
aunt already knew the language and how to navigate the internet to find information. At the same 
time, P26 would sporadically supplement at home if his aunt was not available doing more 
straightforward search tasks, such as ordering items online for their mom. 

In contrast, four interviewees reported a high frequency of OSB work for their parents during 
the primary-to-secondary years. Once interviewees started online searching, their parents would 
frequently ask them to help with OSB. For P27, her parents asked for help progressively: “I think 
once I started doing that (OSB), my mom would ask a lot more often”. Participants perceived an 
increase in requests for help with online searches, throughout the transition from their middle to 
high school years. We found that the participants’ perception of why requests from parents grew 
in frequency was due to the participants’ search skills and speed at which they can search online 
compared to their parents.  

The intensity in which interviewees in the study engaged in OSB work contributed to the 
feeling of being overwhelmed with OSB requests at such a young age. However, not all 
interviewees felt overwhelmed because their level of engagement differed. Since the interviewees 
were still in their developing years, they were learning how to use the Internet for information 
searches. We found a spectrum of interviewees’ perceived experience; some reported feeling 
relaxed about a daunting task, while others perceived their experience as mentally overwhelming 
due to the high urgency from parents.   

For interviewees like P18, OSB was not a very difficult task: “It was chill, not much pressure just 
had to, I was just looking up what he needed.” (P18). For others like P27, they called it “medium” 
priority, knowing that OSB was important, but not a desperate situation yet. However, three 
interviewees indicated that OSB was overwhelming for them in primary school. Their parents 
relied heavily on them in their early life. In P24’s case, her family’s financial situation rested upon 
her ability to search and pay for bills online: 

“When he first opened up his restaurant, he had a lot of stuff he had to search up and I would help 
him, sometimes, but I never really understood it.  I remember he sat me down, okay, you need to learn 
how to pay bills. I was like, ‘bro I'm 13.’” (P24). 

4.1.2  Access to Resources  

We found that resources played an important part for participants’ perception of how they went 
about learning how to conduct OSB work for their parents at such a young age. Resources 
included access to reliable and fast internet inside their home and who taught them about 
searching online for information.  

For eight of the interviewees, they had somewhere between having no internet access inside 
their home or some access to Internet outside their home, which shaped their perception of OSB 
work during primary-to-secondary years. They accessed the Internet outside at their relative’s 
home, schools, libraries, and community centers. In P29’s situation, they did not have home 
Internet until later in high school. They still performed OSB for their mom in public spaces with 
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access to wireless Internet. For P29, she did not start OSB until high school, with purchases from 
Amazon.com for mom. 

In contrast, P1’s earliest memory of OSB was around fourth grade, but they would have to 
access the Internet at their friend’s home: 

“I didn't really need the Internet, and so we didn't have it in my house (before fifth grade) ... I would 
go to my friend's house to do all my homework, because I didn't have the Internet at home. But all 
my friends had the Internet and so whenever I needed to look something up either for me or my 
parents, I have it (the request) in my head whenever you go to their house or whenever I need to go 
to their house. I'd look it up there.” (P1).  

For five interviewees, they had Internet access earlier because their parents needed it, or their 
parents thought Internet would be good for the family. The most common reason for early 
Internet adoption inside the home (around elementary school years) was for the benefit of the 
interviewees’ schooling needs in the cases of P5 and P19. 

In addition to having Internet access, we also asked participants about how they learned to find 
information online during these early years. The interviewees came up with a range of scenarios 
of how they learned how to conduct OSB for their families. Interviewees mentioned learning how 
to search by themselves through trial and error, watching other people in their household use the 
Internet to search, or through formal channels such as school.  

Ten interviewees talked about being independent and not relying on anyone to learn how to 
search. For P15, she figured out how to search online on her own by watching an older sibling 
navigate a searching device, “I just kind of figure things out on my own.” Similarly, P15 perceived 
being comfortable around computing technologies and did not think she needed help learning 
how to conduct online searches. P1 expressed a sense of independence and curiosity about the 
possibilities of learning new information via the Internet, believing themselves to be self-taught 
in OSB. 

While some interviewees claimed independence, four interviewees talked more about how 
older family members directly taught them how to conduct OSB for their parents. In-home 
learning typically involved an older sibling, cousin, aunt, or uncle who are much more familiar 
with online searching and home language. P5 said: 

“Sometimes I would have my uncles over and they're only a couple years older than me…. I was 
just in elementary school he was already starting high school. And he was using the Internet for a lot 
more things like doing his homework, so I would just watch him and then I would learn from him 
and then go home and do the same”. 

Finally, seven of the interviewees talked about how they did learn how to search online through 
formal channels and external community resources including schools and libraries. Interviewees 
remembered help and lessons from a teacher and the school’s curriculum. This involved learning 
how to do basic search functions, such as entering keywords in a search engine. P13 stated: 

“I think in school, we would have, like during our library time, we would have lessons about ways 
to search the Internet and stuff…They would talk about if you were an article like keywords and what 
to like put in the search bar. How to do the different categories of the search on Google and stuff.”  

In certain instances, interviewees like P7 relied on teachers for translation help in the case when 
the interviewees needed to translate information their parents. 
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4.1.3  Family Dynamics and OSB Collaboration  

Participants in our study also had family members outside of their immediate family members 
who depended on them for OSB. In some instances, extended family members relied on our 
participants to search and broker information related to immigration. P5 reflected on helping their 
aunt: “In middle school I did help my aunt with her nationality test. She did pass so I feel like that 
was very satisfying and by searching for that. What I did was I searched up the test. I helped her 
translate what it meant. And then I would help her search up YouTube videos because they have 
YouTube videos that help you practice for them. And I always search up like locations to take the test 
and then I'll search up how to tell if you pass the test or not.” 

When it came to sibling collaboration, not all participants perceived the same dynamic in terms 
of OSB work split equally among siblings within the household. The amount of OSB work that 
fell on our participants varied on different levels. In the primary-to-secondary years, siblings 
played a collaborative role in helping the interviewees with OSB tasks. The sibling order of the 
interviewees was an indicator of how much assistance they received from a sibling. The 
interviewees explained that being the oldest meant they took on the burden of the majority of 
OSB work. Their younger siblings were too immature to understand OSB and conduct online 
searches reliably. Ten interviewees talked about growing up as the oldest and having to start the 
OSB responsibility early and by themselves in primary school. P4 said, “I was the oldest; I do have 
this responsibility of taking care of my family and my brothers.” 

Interviewees also talked about being with their siblings at a young age and working together 
with them. P8 is a middle child and came from a large family with a few older siblings who helped 
teach them how to search online. Older siblings often conducted more OSB practices before our 
interviewees took over in later years. For example, P29’s oldest sibling is 12 years older than her. 
It was not until high school that P29 started doing OSB for her mom, after her oldest sister had 
established a life outside their home: 

“She (sibling) was in college, while I was still in middle school. She just went to (anonymous) 
University as though she would help my mom with the government applications paperwork 
medication. You know, mom has a few medical conditions of her own. So as the younger siblings we 
would take care of the house.” 

P18’s oldest brother was five years older than him and more fluent in Spanish while his older 
brother in middle school got their first laptop from school, “My older brother would (help translate). 
I think my older brother would probably help out more, since he did know more Spanish.” However, 
as time passed, P18 did become the main searcher in the family and became more depended on 
by their parents.  

4.2 Secondary-to-College  

The secondary-to-college phase marked dramatic changes for the interviewees. Interviewees 
transitioned to high school and started considering college, which meant they became occupied 
with college admissions related activities. Overall, they became busier with more responsibilities. 
During 2011-2020, the rise of mobile computing and affordable technologies gave the interviewees 
a chance to become more independent with computing devices, especially as some had full 
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ownership and autonomy of their own laptops, smartphones, and tablets. This shift in the 
meaning of access to resources is a major marker of this temporal period where searching 
technologies became an important aspect of OSB.  

4.2.1 Intensity of OSB Activities  

The intensity of OSB activities varied during this time as topics were often carried over from their 
primary years. Interviewees thought they were still searching for the same topics online as they 
were in primary schooling. For instance, P14 noted: 

“One of the first times my dad approached me to help him was for eBay…He loves thrifting, and 
he loves going on eBay to look up vintage and things like that. So, he will go to me to help him look 
up, like type the word. Even to this day I'm still doing that for him.” P14 was first approached by his 
dad for help on how to search for items on eBay during his primary schooling years, but it is still 
a search task that P14 is still doing during his secondary-to-college years.  

 However, topics became more complex as the interviewees were growing up and becoming 
more advanced in their searching ability. For instance, health and financial topics became more 
pertinent for their families when the interviewees attended secondary schooling grade levels. P28 
did extensive online searching for information that will help manage their dad and brother’s 
chronic illnesses. P10’s parents asked her to perform new complex topics such as “taxes” and 
“rental housing” in high school because they felt that P10 had matured enough to perform the 
more complex search tasks.  

As searching topics may become more complex, so does the possibility that responsibilities are 
changing for OSB and youth. Majority of interviewees highlighted a range of responsibility 
changes that occurred from primary school to secondary education. For example, interviewees 
did not think their multilingual parents needed them to do OSB as much as the interviewees were 
growing up and being presented with more of their own responsibilities such exams, researching 
potential colleges, and completing high school. For example, P3 noted his parents prioritized his 
schoolwork over the parents’ need for OSB. In contrast, a few families still relied quite heavily on 
the interviewees in their secondary-to-college days, to the point at which emotions could run 
high due to the competing priorities that a typical teenager would face during this time. P12 
reflected on a particularly intensive moment with their parents and OSB: 

“I would get very heated because I'm like ‘hey I have my priorities too. Why can't you (parents) just 
let me do what I need to do first and then I'll do it for you like literally 10 minutes later.’ He (father) 
was very kind of forceful.” Negative emotions including irritation and anger were also mentioned 
by interviewees like P20 who had homework and exams on their mind but had to balance their 
OSB duties because their parents needed help.  

4.2.2  Access to Resources   

As OSB topics ranged in secondary schooling, technology for searching also started to become 
more diverse, moving from stationary to mobile computing. Interviewees remembered having 
different options in terms of technology available in the home to conduct OSB. 

Eighteen interviewees mainly stayed on their laptops and desktops for OSB tasks. They 
indicated that online searching for their families was difficult on mobile devices at this time.  OSB 
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topics were better found on desktops and laptops. P24 explained, “For example, when me and my 
dad will bank online, sometimes we only use a laptop.” 

Around the 2010’s, mobile computing became more pervasive and affordable. Many of the 
families started to mix smartphones and tablets as their primary way of searching [60]. 
Specifically, the interviewees started using their parents’ smartphones as part of convenience. 

“If it's like a paper document or something on their phone, I usually, if it's something that I can 
look up on my own computer, I'll do that. Because I feel a lot more comfortable using my own 
computer. But if it's like something that can't be pulled up on my own computer then I'll just look at 
their phone and do it from there.” (P5). 

“Just laptops (for searching) I would say. And then after we started getting more smartphones we 
got (Samsung) Galaxies and stuff. If it was something easy that I can search up, I would just (use 
Samsung Galaxy), where I don't have to attach documents or stuff like that, I would just look it up 
on my phone.” (P23). 

As noted in the literature on bottom-up transmission [21,22], youth can be the main influence 
for how technology gets purchased and upgraded in homes, particularly lower-SES families. In 
our study, we noted for OSB, it can also be a spectrum, with six interviewees claiming to be the 
main influencers or parents as the influencers.  

Technology upgrades played a big role contributing to OSB for our interviewees. For instance, 
interviewees worked with their siblings to convince their parents that technology upgrades were 
necessary. Not all technology upgrades had to do with OSB.  Changes occurred out of educational 
necessity as in a laptop or a fast desktop was needed to complete homework assignments. P1 
noted, “I’m the instigator in terms of getting more technology into my home. And kind of like 
highlight the benefits of technology for my parents and kind of like advocating.” 

In certain instances, parents were the main influence of upgrading OSB technologies. When 
parents upgraded their own technology, this meant the interviewees also got to upgrade their 
Internet-based devices. In P28’s middle school years, she remembered everyone in the family 
following the parents’ suit by upgrading to all iPhones and iPod Touches. P5 explained that once 
his family got home broadband, his parents felt like his brother and him needed to succeed in 
school. P5’s parents eventually started to buy more technologies for their children’s education. 
This also allowed for more OSB in families. 

“It (the tech situation) changed rapidly after middle school. After middle school each of us had our 
own laptops in our own rooms, my parents would have a computer in their room. My brother had his 
own desktop, and I got my own laptop in my room and then we'd have a TV downstairs…If we had 
to look things up for my parents, we would just do it on their computer all together in their room.” 
(P05). 

As technology shifted from stationary to more mobile, and from expensive to more affordable, 
a range of ownership existed on computing for OSB. 

Parents started to own their own devices, in which the interviewees would conduct the OSB on 
those devices: “I've been using my dad's phone, since he has most of the information saved on there.” 
(P28). 
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However, because technology became more affordable and mobile, 10 interviewees explained 
that they transitioned from shared stationary to their own mobile devices easing the process of 
OSB. P5 mainly conducted OSB on her own devices because she felt more familiar with her own 
device. Although interviewees like P5 preferred to search on their own device, the use of the 
computing device depends on the OSB task at hand, “If it's something that I can look up on my own 
computer I’ll do that because I feel a lot more comfortable using my own computer.” 

4.2.3  Family Dynamics and OSB Collaboration  

Secondary schooling represented a time of transition to young adulthood. Some interviewees 
were preparing to go to college, move out, or just became busier with more responsibilities and 
establishing their lives. As such, a range of interactions existed within OSB and sibling dynamics. 

Because they knew their time living at home was limited, interviewees began helping their 
younger siblings start the OSB process: 

“I have two younger brothers. They also kind of help my parents in looking for information online 
if I can't be there. Or if I'm busy. I'm thinking of my (OSB experience) and it might be better now 
because, my mom also asked my (younger) brothers as well.” (P9).  

For other interviewees who were the middle-child or younger-child, they would still ask their 
older adult siblings for help during the secondary-to-college phase. P6 asked their older sister for 
help as they both tag team an OSB task. 

4.3 College-to-Young Adulthood 

The college-to-young adulthood years (2020 to 2022) marked a time of further changes for the 
interviewees. Some of them were preparing to graduate from college, while others were entering 
the workforce for the first time.  

4.3.1  Intensity of OSB Activities   

Topics interviewees would search got easier or remained the same as compared to the topics 
in the earlier phases of life. Others noted that the need for OSB at this time was even greater as 
they transitioned to young adulthood. Since most of the interviewees have been doing OSB work 
since elementary school, they expressed an ease with online searching for their parents during 
this phase. Parents also understood and prioritized education first, so they let the interviewees 
focus on their college education before burdening them with OSB requests. P17 expressed a shift 
in ease of searching for their parents because they do less OSB work in college. 

On the opposite end, there were interviewees who did not experience the same ease of 
responsibility during this phase. Ironically, because they do have more experience, their 
multilingual parents viewed their adult-children now as expert searchers. The parents relied on 
them even more for OSB work. P24 reflected on the increase of complex search topics as compared 
to earlier years: 

“They (the OSB process) are a lot different because it's like heavier stuff and it's like more mature 
stuff. I feel like when I was a kid it was mostly like ‘oh hey, we need to find this nearest like halal 
store stuff like that.’”   

Parent dependency as a dimension looks at how the interviewees perceive if their parents still 
rely on them for OSB during the college-to-young adulthood phase.  
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Parents can remain dependent on their adult children for OSB tasks. In the present day, OSB 
is made easier through technologies, such as text messaging, group messaging, and video calling. 
Interviewees maintained connection with their families while away in college through these 
technology innovations. Parents would often send help requests through text messages, group 
chats, or video chats. For instance, parents can use tools like FaceTime to directly talk about OSB 
with the interviewees being away from home in the case of P7. The speed of which the parents’ 
help request is fulfilled, depending on how busy the interviewees are outside of college.  

“Yeah, usually my dad, we use the group chat a lot. But sometimes my dad calls me. I don't know 
where, ‘I'm like oh I'm in class right now, coming to see you back in a bit.’ And I asked him, ‘hey 
what's wrong, do you need help with anything?’ And so it's just mainly like either they call us 
randomly or they group chat… So just like making sure that we're always on the group chat, making 
sure that we're responding to either meet their needs.” (P10). 

At the same time, 10 interviewees moved back home to their parents’ home during the COVID-
19. Living at home meant some of them thought they performed more OSB work compared to 
when they were away: 

“I think it's gotten worse now that I’ve moved back home. Think now that they have me at home 
24/7 and since I've also graduated from college, even if it's something that they can do it's just a lot 
easier for them to come to me and just say ‘hey how do I do this?’ or ‘how do I pull that up?’, even 
though they know it.” (P25). 

In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic presented another information challenge. We found that 
the OSB work during this time was easy information requests from their parents, “Other than like 
drive-through testing and vaccinations, just like death rates or like oh how it's going in Vietnam and 
other countries.” (P5).    

Some COVID-19 topics were less straightforward, such as the interviewees searching and 
explaining to their parents about the efficacy of masks and/or the side effects of the COVID-19 
vaccines. P8 needed to use three languages (English, Spanish, and Mixtec) to search and explain 
the mask mandate and side effects of the COVID vaccines. For context, Mixtec is an indigenous 
language in Mexico that has no direct translation into English. P8 could not rely on any online 
machine translation of Spanish to Mixtec. Therefore, P8 leveraged different OSB strategies to 
search and explain a complex topic such as vaccine side effects for their parents: 

“It's hard for me to understand that COVID, like process of what happened, the shots, all those 
things. From there to explain to my parents is more hard and then Mixtec. There the vocabulary (of 
Mixtec) is not big so it's really hard explaining to them…. When it's like a shot and about the side 
effects… I just have to breakdown what a Spanish word is and they make it into Mixtec. Which is 
longer, they take longer for me to explain it.” (P8). 

During the same time of the COVID-19 pandemic, USA political tensions were high. The 
interviewees had to navigate through difficult political information. Interviewees had the 
additional duty of fact checking certain online information before brokering the information for 
their family members: 

“My grandparents watch this Vietnamese news channel that's very right leaning. I swear they say 
things that are not legit. So, then I would look it up and then my mom would be there to like kind of 
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facilitate. And then we'd all talk about it in Vietnamese, and it'd be like it'd just be very awkward 
because there's people on the very left and very right in the middle and it's just uncomfortable.” (P5). 

4.3.2  Access to Resources   

Parents became independent searchers during the interviewees’ college-to-young adulthood 
years. Interviewees described parents, having spent years in the USA and experiencing OSB with 
their children, being able to do online searches independently. Due to the upgrades in computing 
technologies (e.g., apps, mobility, translation tools, language options in keyboards, video chat, 
social media, etc.), parents supplement many different tools to help with their quest as 
independent online searches. For instance, two interviewees mentioned their parents using 
present day technologies such as voice assistants for help with online searches. Due to language 
capabilities of VA, interviewees’ parents can now verbally ask the voice assistants for help with 
certain searches in their native language. For P18, assistive technologies can now do both work 
of searching and language translation, relieving the interviewees from some of the OSB work: 

“For the most part I think my mom has gotten the hang of things. She has it in Spanish, so she just 
searches in Spanish. But she pretty much almost all time she ends up finding what she’s needing, my 
dad too. He talks to Google in Spanish. He has his Siri in Spanish, so I think the technology is just 
translated automatically for them.” 

Parents also leveraged popular social media platforms such as Facebook to search for 
information by reading news feeds and comments. However, interviewees like P3 expressed 
concerns for mom’s exposure to potential misinformation on these platforms. Due to these 
concerns, even though P3’s mom is somewhat self-sufficient using social media for searching 
needs, P3 wanted to help her navigate information she comes across even though P3 is now busy 
with their college lives and responsibilities.  

4.3.3  Family Dynamics and  OSB Collaboration   

While our interviewees are transitioning into young adulthood, they noted different ways their 
parents still relied on them in OSB. We found that some were still doing online searches for their 
parents, ranging from individual online searches for parents to still working collaboratively with 
other siblings.  

Life transitions such as going to college does not necessarily mean OSB responsibilities transfer 
automatically to younger siblings. For P28, their parents relied on them for immigration related 
information search and brokering into the young adult stage, including difficult politically 
charged topics such as the Muslim ban in the USA. P28 had to understand and interpret the legal 
side of the Muslim ban for their parents, “So I found myself doing a lot of searches based off of that 
and when the immigration or not immigration or yeah like when the Muslim ban happened, I had to 
like explain that to my parents, it was kind of difficult because I had to explain, like the legal side of 
it.” Despite having siblings, P28 engaged in OSB for their parents because their parents often came 
to them for information help related to their immigration status. 

Interviewees did more asynchronous searching to help their parents with online searches while 
they are away at college or outside the home. P19 tried to strike a balance between helping her 
family and setting boundaries, “If it's like they asked me, ‘oh like search this and tell me what time 
you can do’. I can do remotely I'll try to do like best I can.”  (P19). 
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Interviewees who have siblings who are still living at home do collaborative searching in a tag-
team style with their sibling. P9 would perform one part of the online search, and hand off what 
she could find for her brothers at home to complete the search for their parents. Due to their busy 
schedule, OSB work in this dimension can happen during odd hours such as nighttime, when the 
interviewees are done with their classes and are winding down for the night. 

As interviewees reflected in the present time about their past OSB experience, a range of 
emotions and attitudes came up. Emotions associated with OSB for interviewees shifted over time 
as they grew older and matured in their OSB role. Although this was not a consistent finding in 
our sample, emotions, and attitudes about OSB work were different. Fifteen interviewees 
expressed negative emotions as they reflected on their OSB experience while 13 had nuanced 
perceptions which changed over time resulting in a positive overall reflection of their OSB 
experience.  

Certain interviewees, like P21, had a perception that remained similar in present day, the same 
mixed feelings from childhood stayed with them, “Definitely made me feel good and bad. At the 
same time. Like, I felt like I was doing grownup things. I was actually helping, being productive. But 
I also felt like this is probably something a 16-year-old probably doesn't need to know right now” 
(P21). 

Other interviewee emotions and attitudes shifted over time. P13 reflected on their past feeling 
associating OSB with negative emotions (“annoyed” and “frustrated”), but the rewarding feeling 
of helping one’s parents and living up to their personal core values triumph over any negative 
feelings they might have harbored in the past, “I guess like in the beginning, before helping her, 
I'm like annoyed and frustrated, but then like after I helped her I like the feeling, a positive 
feeling.” (P13). 

P28 felt that due to their OSB work for her parents, their childhood years were cut short. She 
noted feelings of “resentment” towards parents of not being more self-sufficient to conduct online 
searches for themselves. However, like other interviewees, P28’s feelings changed. Her 
perspectives on parents’ reliance versus independence also changed as she grew older and was 
able to reflect on their childhood. 

5 DISCUSSION 

Based on the themes and sub-themes findings, we developed our discussion on the temporal 
dimensions of OSB and the use of reflection in youth information research in the following five 
parts: 1) Youth’s searching roles and choices, 2) Youths’ perspectives, 3) Youth’s searching on-
the-go 4) Youth identity development and 5) Designers and researchers’ role in working with 
youth in this area. These five points highlight the changing nature of youth information searching 
and brokering especially within the social and cultural context of being first-generation 
immigrants. The nature of the shift depends on the themes we pointed out in our findings section. 
Temporal online searching is a complex phenomenon which requires multiple youth dimensions 
and practical ways to approach this type of research. The author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 
warns of the danger of a single story, that is, relying only on a single representation of a complex 
social phenomenon is problematic [3]. Similarly, we argue there is no single story about OSB. 
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While many youth and their families engage in OSB, the reflective stories indicate that they 
embody different dimensions within their families.  

Prior online search literature in HCI and library and information sciences focuses on youth 
searching within a single period in their lives, such as childhood [35] and adolescence [36]. 
Similarly, studies on OSB often focus on present cases (e.g. [38,64,65,85]), with less reflection on 
how youth searchers in immigrant families develop their sociotechnical practices over time. Our 
reflections in OSB work responds to scholar Denise Agosto’s direct call for youth online search 
studies to innovate and expand on what it means to be a youth online searcher [7].  

5.1 Youths Searching Roles and Choices   

Our study contributes to the current body of knowledge of youth and information searchers by 
giving a behind the scenes view into how immigrant youth might have searched starting in 2005 
during the mass broadband adoption. In line with Foss et. al. [35,36], we learned that the 
participants in our study performed various search roles such as visual searchers (e.g., searching 
with YouTube) and power searchers. We highlight social searching in particular, as it is the role 
in which youth collaborate and coordinate with others to search online [35,36]. Foss et al. [35,36] 
found that youth in their studies typically were not social searchers as children ages 6 - 11, but 
slightly became more social searchers as they developed into adolescents ages 12 - 17.  

Our participants would have been around the primary and secondary schooling years at the 
time of the Foss et al. [35,36] studies in 2012 and 2013. Our findings support Foss et al.’s [36] 
conceptualization of social searchers,  and expands this idea beyond a mainstream sample. Social 
searchers are identifiable by use of social networks and communication sites for searching [36]. 
They instigate conversations with other people offline or online about searching. While 
mainstream populations tend to social search for their own personal interests [4–6,35,36], we 
found in our study the historically marginalized participants consistently social searching with 
their siblings or with their parents for family needs. At times, it was necessary to search next to 
their parents due to the collaborative nature of OSB work. We found that some younger children 
in the primary years may have higher intensity of OSB and social searching activities than what 
was reported in Foss et al.  [35,36]. 

However, the level of intensity is not the same for all OSB searchers. The intensity of OSB 
activities is shaped by various triggers [36] including family dynamics (whether other older adults 
are available to help parents), sibling order, and home infrastructure. We found that access to 
resources shifts from primary to secondary years. In the earlier years, it was important for OSB 
searchers to have access to older family members or older siblings in the household who can teach 
them OSB roles and practices. Participants in our study are not searching for themselves, which 
is different from studies in which youth’s interests were the primary driver [4–6,35,36]. At a 
young age, due to the multicultural nature of their upbringing, the OSB participants in our study 
must search for difficult information, including immigration policies for sponsoring a relative and 
politically charged immigration topics. As they grow older, access to technology shifted as they 
often require personal device and reliable internet connection so they can continue with their 
OSB search role.  

Similarly, Foss et al. [35,36] notes the role of power searchers, that is youth who have higher 
levels of searching skills than searchers in other roles. From the reflections of our participants, 
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even at a young age they have skills such as shifting through different search results to find the 
information their parents requested for. This is similar to Torres and Weber, who explain that 
youth online search maturity behavior may be affected by more exposure to work responsibilities 
[33]. Finally, Foss et al. [35,36] noted reluctant searchers. We did not observe any participants 
discuss being reluctant searchers due to them being the main online information searchers for 
their family. Many participants in our study reflected on the unique family responsibility they 
have in OSB. However, the participants did comment on times they did not want this OSB 
responsibility.  

In answering our second research question, youth choices and experiences of OSB throughout 
time depended on multiple factors including access to resources, and the collaboration that 
occurred within their families. Interviewees’ perceptions of their OSB experience were shaped by 
these three important factors throughout the three major time periods. Our findings helped us 
understand that the OSB experience for immigrant families can be varied on a spectrum where 
not one experience is the same. This spectrum also includes the range of devices youth used 
throughout their temporal phases. The youths in our study strategically picked between different 
methods and devices depending on the OSB task at hand. Similarly, Agosto [4] found several 
factors influencing teens’ selection of communications medium to use. Youths in our study mostly 
made decisions on devices based on the needs of the OSB task and ease of use.  

Participants expressed that if a task required filling out paperwork, they mostly likely preferred 
to use a laptop / desktop compared to their phone. Their choice of devices is also influenced by 
availability of personal devices that belonged exclusively to them. As mobile devices became more 
accessible during the later 2010s, the participants adopted their own personal devices for specific 
OSB tasks demonstrating the different choices young searchers made during the times of 
immense changes in the technology market.  

5.2 How Youth Perspectives on OSB can Influence Search Research 

Like Agosto [1,2], we argue that youth reflections of the past searching can be a powerful way to 
examine online searching. Using past reflections, we found that young adults who engaged in 
OSB as youths had to adjust their practices quickly due to constantly changing factors in their 
families, contexts, and technologies. Pina et al. [64] observe that youth OSB is influenced from 
ecosystems, such as individual factors (e.g., language skills, technology fluency), microsystem 
factors (e.g., families, peers, siblings, neighbors), mesosystem factors (e.g., community centers, 
libraries, schools), exosystem factors (technology infrastructure, policies), and macrosystem 
factors (cultural values, familism) [64].  

We argue the ecosystem for OSB constantly shifts, resulting in changes in OSB practices. Some 
of the more obvious shifts were changes in technology infrastructure and access to resources (e.g., 
new broadband, mobile technologies). Shifts also occurred in the family, as siblings got older and 
left the home or younger children needed to be trained to do OSB. Immigrant parents needed 
more or less help as the years progressed. Familism (macrosystem) is a cultural value that 
emphasizes supportive family relationships and that family be prioritized over self [68,70].  
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Because ecological factors around OSB are dynamic, OSB is a complex sociotechnical 
phenomenon that may require a longer duration to study. For some participants, their parents 
adapted to the USA, developing stronger language proficiency, social capital, and technology 
fluency and did not need our interviewees in the later years for OSB related tasks. For others, OSB 
will be a lifelong process with their families. We advocate there is a need for youth search studies 
towards a longitudinal and developmental perspective (see Limitations and Future Work).   

5.3 Collaborative Searching On-the-Go 

While search research has transitioned from school-learning [44,67] to youth contexts [9,32,42], 
collaborative searching practices like OSB are now “on-the-move”. Morris discusses the process 
of collaborative search (co-searching) as an increasingly common type of information-seeking 
experience [60]. Co-searching has evolved to include technologies beyond traditional search 
engines (e.g., smartphones, social media, etc.), often as ad-hoc combinations of everyday 
technologies. In our study, interviewees explained that video chatting, group text messaging, and 
voice assistants have transformed their OSB process to anytime, anywhere. This is especially 
salient as our undergraduates compared their prior OSB situations, occurring mostly in homes. 
Searches with mobile technologies focused primarily on easy-to-do searches [18], while complex 
searches (e.g., need for PDFs, forms) happened on desktops / laptops.  

However, as our interviewees developed into young adults, with new responsibilities, they 
needed to rely on a mix of different technologies when families needed them. There is opportunity 
to study youth OSB when not in the home, but on-the-go. Opportunities also exist to examine co-
searching with other populations in our society, especially those who are often not thought about 
in terms of avid searchers, such as older adults who use mobile devices on the move to co-search 
with their families [78]. 

5.4 Identity and Online Searching and Brokering 

Finally, our findings point to Agosto’s need for more authentic online searching studies, 
particularly as identity along the lines of ethnicity, economic status, and family expectations (i.e., 
family order/age, gender) intersect [7].  First, because our study focused on multilingual 
immigrant families from the Global South it is important to consider how language, politics, 
transnational interactions, and indigenous knowledge influence technology usage. Netto et al.’s 
[61] work on Global South refugees and technology usage demonstrates that multiple resilience-
building strategies exist through smartphone usage when navigating multiple languages [61]. 
Netto and scholars adapted Bourdieu’s [17] work on cultural capital and digital literacy [54] to 
explore the complex relationships between language, literacy, and digital practices. Our findings 
support Netto et al.’s work to demonstrate how families from the Global South, over the course 
of years, need to develop resiliency to navigate issues of cultural capital and OSB. We advocate 
for studies looking at youth at resilience-building strategies and technologies, not just at a single 
timeframe, but through multiple time periods and reflections.  

Second, our study looked at first-generation college students in the USA who considered 
themselves as lower-SES. Prior work has shown that children in lower-SES families can have a 
direct and indirect influence on parental adoption of digital media (e.g., [43,45,49]). 
Communication scholars call this phenomenon “bottom-up technology transmission”, which 
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occurs often in lower-SES families (e.g., [24,25,46,50,74]). Our study extends the work of 
communication scholars by noting how OSB plays into parental technology adoption and 
learning. Our research suggests that while children of immigrant families are influential in 
technology adoption, OSB practices in the children spill over to their parents. Children who act 
as brokers for immigrant families and digital contexts are engaging in a socioeconomically 
situated practice that is attempting to benefit their families’ well-being [37,46,75,80]. By looking 
at this practice through a reflective perspective, we note that one of the possible benefits is that 
parents are learning how to engage in searching practices over a period of time.   

Finally, this study acknowledges the importance of the perception of family expectations. Prior 
studies in language brokering, cultural brokering, and OSB note that youth work is influenced by 
age and order of siblings [64,65]. Similarly, family work has also shown to be gendered [26,31], in 
that women and girls in the family often take on the majority share of chores and responsibilities. 
We note that there is a dynamic of sibling order / age and gendered-perspectives at play. These 
perspectives around OSB are intertwined with each other in relation to interviewees’ perception 
of family expectations. These identities and expectations around sibling age and gender are 
dynamic, intersectional, and murky.  

For instance, P6 explained, “I feel like as a daughter, I see myself supposed to be more supportive 
of the family. And my brother kind of just gets to do his own thing. But I feel like that's not necessarily 
gender. It's just also like that big age gap between, like all my sisters (older), and then my brother 
(younger).” In this case, P6 acknowledged how gender plays into family expectations, but also 
noted age and order are influential. In contrast, P28 stated, “I think that if I was a boy I would not 
have to do any of the things that I do now (around OSB), and I think also culturally.” P28 highlighted 
how gender did play a role, specifically how her larger culture played a role in gendered dynamics. 
The perception of gender and order can differ depending on the interviewee’s personal context 
and does not necessarily fit neatly on one single dimension. 

5.5   Inspirations from Critical Reflections with Design Implications 

Overall, our study use of reflection paints a picture of OSB, not as the single story, but of dynamic 
change in advancing technologies, changing global issues (e.g., COVID-19), and shifts in family 
structures. Critical reflection [71] brings the “unconscious aspects of experience to conscious 
awareness, thereby making them available for conscious choice.” Critical reflection is a 
particularly useful set of principles as we look to examine OSB perceptions and reflections. 
Because online searching is a phenomenon youth today grow up with and develop over a lifetime, 
we advocate for searching research to utilize reflection as part of their research and design 
methodology.  

Designers can use reflection to uncover and alter the limitations of design practice. To 
uncover the unconscious values and assumptions in OSB, we needed our interviewees to spend 
time considering their own implicit practices of OSB over time. For example, the development of 
searching literacy is not just about developing stronger youth searching skills [44,53] or utilizing 
better technology designs (e.g., translation tools, video chat, etc.). Instead, our study highlights 
that OSB practice shifts and develops because of entire contextual dynamics changing over time. 
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As time passed, not only did the interviewees and their families change, but so did the problems 
that came up, the technologies that developed, the changing responsibilities of the youth, etc.  

Researchers should use reflection as it is not a separate activity from action, but it is 
folded into it as an integral part of experiences. Critical reflection is effective when it can be 
integrated into direct experiences, actions, identities, and practices. Sengers et al. [71] note we 
should be considering reflection-in-action [69] not as a standalone activity, but as a holistic 
experience. Many of the participants expressed gratitude to us, as most of the participants had 
never reflected on their entire OSB journey. We wonder what opportunities can be present for 
youth engaged in OSB to reflect on their experiences while in the act of engaging in OSB tasks? 
Can designers create searching experiences that help people think about how their searching 
practices have evolved? 

6    LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

This study has several limitations to consider. First, the method of looking retrospectively in the 
past relies on memories from years ago that might not be always accurate [28]. This study only 
highlights perceptions of the past, rather than accuracy in recall. Future work can consider 
longitudinal studies that follow the actual development of youth to adult searchers through data 
collection of analytics, video recordings, and contextual inquiries. Specifically, looking at both 
reflection-on-action and reflection-in-action [69] over time could be potentially important.  

Second, our interviewees were 27 undergraduates or recent graduates mostly in the Pacific 
Northwest, USA in an urban university. Our sampling skewed towards more Asian participants 
from the Pacific Northwest region. We recommend further studies attempt to oversample towards 
other Global South regions. We also recognize that our sampling is limited, as there are numerous 
types of colleges and universities from which to sample (e.g., community colleges, two-year 
associate’s programs, small liberal arts colleges). We also recognized the geographic limitations 
of our recruitment strategy as it we were only able to recruit from our local area. Future studies 
should consider sampling from nationwide colleges and universities. At the same time, this kind 
of deeper reflection of OSB over time needs to start somewhere, and our positionality in a 
university community facilitated a study about the OSB experiences of college students. We 
recommend that future work can focus on OSB work done by young adults in different life 
scenarios, such as those who specifically only attended community college and those who decided 
not to attend college.  

Because diaspora is an international phenomenon beyond the USA [2], we also encourage new 
studies on youth OSB that looks at immigrant youth and OSB development over time in other 
migration patterns. We would also recommend reflection studies that include more family 
members (e.g., parents, siblings) that could triangulate the young adults’ stories. Finally, this work 
focuses on theoretical generalizations, not statistical generations [82]. For that reason, our specific 
numerical counts of the number of participants do not hold statistical generalizability, but instead 
information richness and depth.  

7     CONCLUSION 

We conducted retrospective semi-structured individual interviews with young adults who have 
done OSB work for their parents starting at a young age. Our focus was mainly their perception 
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through time starting in the early primary education years all the way through their current 
perception in today’s time. We found that OSB work is constantly changing due to external and 
internal factors existing on different dimensions of the searching experience. Based on the 
findings, we recommend several reflective strategies for future designers to incorporate in their 
work.  

Past research on OSB have given better insights into how children and their parents conduct 
online searches at home [64,65,83,85] and the role each person plays in the online search process 
[35,36]. It is important to understand how people perceived their “invisible work” through their 
lens by reflecting on the past [85]. New immigrants will continue to settle in the USA today and 
in the future. Through the lens of OSB, we have a better understanding into intricacies of how 
people from underserved communities are closing the information gap with technology as a 
supplement to this quest. We can course correct and are better equipped to solve any unmet needs 
of people who are dependent on technology to find information needed to run productive lives.  
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